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FEMALE SEMINARY.
r' Ills Institution is now upeLed ut

der tic direction of Miss Levanti
i);iit!ips, whose recommendations ar

highly reputable. The nuitiber of Pupil
already admitted is nearly as large as cam
be instructel conveniently by one teacher
The Institution is incormirated by act
theLegislature, and provision is made, I.
part, for payment of the salary of on
teacher, or more if the number of pupil,
should be each as to require an assistant
IT wit be expected that appl.cants ft;
admission are sufficiently acquainted wit)
the rudiments of the English language, I.
enter on the study of Grammar, Geogra
VI, Ste.; no others will be received.

The following branches, in addition to
Cie common c:-arse of studies, will be
taught in the Seminary, viz: the Frencl.'
language, Drawing, Mathematics, Chem
istry, ilwany, Astronomy, Rbeto.it k
Histow, Natural and Mental Philosoph,

The price of tuition for the preset
quarter is two dollars and fifty cents ; the
additional sum of fifty cents, to be paid,
by each pupil in advance, is required to
defray incidental expenses. If any fur.
ther sum should be wanted for that pm,

pose due notice thereof will be given.—
Application tar admission must in all ca-
sts be made to the officers of the Board,
who will submit the same to the Trustees
of the Institution for examination and de-
cision. It is desired thatpupils enter a,
the commencement of a quarter, or as
lion afterwards as practicable.

W. ORBISON, President
of the Board,

WK. DORNI.. Secretary.
Sept. 16,1840.

DR. J AYNE' S' EXPECTORA.V 1
NiNre consider it a duty to call public atten
tention to this admirable preperation for
Pulmonary Diseases— Especially Coughs
Colds, Consumptions, Spitting blood, Asth-
ma, Broncial Affections, H•mping Cough,Bc
It is used and very highly approved by pert
sons of the first respectability, but we fee
confident in saying that a trial of its efficacy
will be its best relcommendatien.

DR. JONATHAN GOING, PRESIDENT
OF THE GRANVILLt COLLEGE, Ohio (late
of New York), in a letter to Dr. Jayne da-
ed New York, December. 1836. says:—
Pie was laboring undera severe cold, cough
and hoarseness, and that his difficulty ti
breathing was so great that he felt hints&
in imminent danger of immendiate suffoca
tion, but was perfectly cured by using the
Expectorant."—Mrs. Delks, oftialem,N.J.
was cured of Asthma of twenty yearsstand
ing, by using two bottles of this medicine
Mrs. Ward, also of Salem, was cured of the
same complaint by one bottle. Ayounglit-
dy, also ofSalem, who was believed by her
friends tobe fitr gone with consumption wa
perfectly restored by three bottles.—Dr.
Hamilton of St. Jame South Carolina, was
greatly affected by a cough, hoarseness and
soreness of the lungs, and on using a bottle of
this medicine found permanentrelief.

Mr. Nicholas Harris, sen., one of the 13,-
tons of the First Baptist Churchin this city,
has been pertectly cured by it—after hav ing
suffered far sixty years with Cough, Asth-
ma, and Spitting of Blood, which no remedy
beforecould relieve.
The Rev. C, C. P. Crosby, t!irites asfo,

lows:
New York, June IS, 1858.

ToDr„ Jayne:—Dear Sir,—l have tYlat::.
use of your Expectorant, personally and in
my family for the last six years, with great
benefit. Indeed I may consider my life pro-
longed by the use of this valuable medicine,
under the blessing ofGod, for several years.
I may say almost as much in the,:case of env
wife, and also of the Rev. Mr. Tonsoa, of
lie Islandof Jamaica. For all cases of cough,
nflam dim of the chest, lungs, and throat, I
ci most unhesitatingly recommend this as the
est medicine I have ever tried. Myearnest
wish is, that others afflicted as I have been,
m my experience the same relief,lwhich I am
persuaded they will by using your Expect°.
anrt.

C. C. P. CROSBY.
The fallowing Certificate is from a practi-

sing PHYSICIAN and a much resptcted
Clergyman of the Methodist society—da-
ted Modest Town, Va. August 27, 1838.
Dr. JAYNE, Dear Sir:-1have been using

your Expectorant extensively in my practice
for the last three months, and for all attacks
of Colds. llou ;tts, Infiamationof the Lungs,
Consumption, Asthma, Pains and weakness
of the Breast, it is decidedly the best medi-
cine I have ever tried.

Very respectfully yours,
R. W. W ILLIAMS.

Dr. Jayne's Office is No. 20 South Third
street, Philadelphia, where all orders will
be prompt:y attended to.

.Yo! ! llto by JACOB MILLER,agent
Huntingdon, Pa.—Price $l.

JUNIATA
IRON WORKS,

tocate.l on the Pennsylvania Canal,
near A.lern.lria, ltuutingann county Pa.

These worki are nowin active tipera.
vutracturing every variety of mal

ieahle Iron such as RICHES NOT HEALTH,
Boiler Slien,_File and Tank

Iron.
B Ft IRON OF ALL SIZES

'Round And Square.

Those who enjoy Health, must certainlyfeel blessed when they compare themselves
to those sufferers that have been afflicted for
years with various diseases which the human
family are all subject tobe troubled with.—
Diseases present themselves in various formsand from various circumstanc's, which, inthe commencement, may all be checked by
the use of Dr. O. P. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening.and German Aperient Pills,
--such as Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,
Pain in the Side, Rheumatism, General Dc-'
bility. FemsleDiseases, and all Diseases to;which huntatqf nature is subject, where thStomach is a ected. Directions for using'
these Medicines always accompany them.These Medicines can he taken with perfect
,f;tvby the most delicate Female, as theymild in their operation and pleasant in
their eff ets.

All nyttle um of the best Juniata Blonmq,
ao.I at the most favorable rates of the mar

Tie fallowiaz a+• e the si i!A of the bar
1;o!, viz• 4 isettes, 3 31
2, I and scollop; Horse shoe

trs. on I tge e, awl all sizes of
Rue tull

GA'S. AXLES
in.t! t creel !non Litr--Warrantel

All u 14 float a di,tance punctuAl
ly att,nited to

Samuel Hatfield
Alezaadria, il,/, lingdon C,. Pa.

Jim 26, 13:1.-1 y.

Office for the Ut ited States, No.
19 N•irct Eighth Stiet ,

at tlie store of J.tcob Miller,i/untiniLtlon, 13.%

5way,,,T,,,a!,0,r.d Syr up of Pins.w•-rnits of neginana or wad Cherry
rhis syrup is highly beneficial in all pecte
ral affections; also. in diseases of the chest
in which the lungs do not perform their
,proper office from want of due nervous,energy: such as asthmas, pulmonary con
sumption, recent or chronic coughs, hoarse
tress, whooping cough, wheezing, and dil
liculty of breathing, croup and spitting of
Aunt, 4-c. flow many sufferers do we
gaily behold approaching to an untimelydrave, wrested in the bloom of youth from
heir dear relatives and Friends, afflicted
with that common and destructive rava-
ger, cal led consumption, which soon wasts
ithe miserable sufferer until they become'ievond the power of human skill; if such
sufferers would only make a trial of Dr.
Swayne'sinvaluablemedicine, they would
soon find themselves bcnelitled; than bygulphi ng the vat ions ineffective certain
remedies of which our newspapers daily
abound. This syrup immediately begins
to heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping pro-,fuse night sweats, mititigating the distres-
sing cough at the same time inducing a
healthy and natural expectoration, also re
lieving the shortness of breath and painin the chest, which harrass the suflisrer on
the slightest exercise, and finally the hec-
tic flash in the pallid and emaciated cheek
will soon begin to vanish, and the sufferer
will here peceive himself snatched from a

- premature grave,into the enjoyment again
. of comfortable health.

For sale at Jacob Miller's store Hun

Fee Bills for sale
at this Office.

14-14-\.4%

M--The article published below con-lwe believe him a philanthropist who dotseerning the new and popular doctrine ad-'honor to the profession, and to out COGll-vanced by ttit illustrious Goelicke of Ger- try, which gave roto birth.
marl', cannot fail ofexciting a deep and; The recent adoption of this medicine in-thrilling interest throughout our coon- to some of our European hospitals is a
try. sufficient guaranty that it performs all itspromises: It need not our testimoy, fuc

wherever it is used it is its oWft best wit-
ness.Translated front the German.]

LOUIS OFFON GOELICKE,
OF GERMANY,

THE GRE.ITIEST 111U-
.111.101 IIEAErac TORS. I

HERMAN ETmuLLER, M. D.
WALTER VAN oAuur,
'ADOLPHUS W ERNER, M. D.Germany, December 10, 1836.The above precious medicine (the orig-inal discovery ot Dr. LOUIS 0. GOEL-ICKE, of Germany,) is for sale, wholesaleAnd retail, by,Citizens of Xorth and South

dimerica,
'YO I.OI.IIBOFFON GOFLICKE, M. D., 0

Germany, [Europe] belongs the imper-ishable honor of adding a newand precious
doctrine to the Sciences of Medicine—a
doctrine which, though vehemently op•posed by many ofthe faculty, (of whichhe is a valuable member,) he proves to be
as well foundedintruth as any doctrine of[July Writ—a doctrine upon the variety
of which are suspended the lives of mil-
lions of our race, and which he boldlychallenges his opposers to refute, viz:,Consumption is a disease always occa.,
slotted by a disordered state of vis vita:
(0, life principle) of the human body:
ten secretly lurking in the splendor years
before there is the leant complaint ofLungs—and which may be as certainl y
though not so quickly, cured as a coin
'non cold or a simple headache. A n in
valuably precious doctrine this, as it int
partsan important lesson to the apparently
health of both sexes, teaching them thu.
this insidious foe may be an unobserved
inmate of their "clayey houses" eve,:
while they imagine themselves securm
from its attacks, teaching them that the
great secret in the art ofpreserveng health
is to pluck oat the disease while in the
blade, and not wale till the fall grow,
ear.

This illustrious benefactor of man is al-
so entitled to your unfeigned gratitude.
and the gratitude °fa world, for the in
vention of his matchless sanative,—whosi
healing fiat may justly claim for it such
title, since it has so signally triumphed
medicine which has thoroughly tilled the
nacunm in the Meteria Medico, and there-
by proved itselt the Conqueror of Physi•
clans—a medicine, for which all mankind
will have abundant cause to bless the
beneficient hand ofa kind Providence,--a
medicine, whose wondrous virtues have
been so glowingly pot frayed even by some
of our clergy, in their pastoral visits to
the sick chamber; by which means they'then become the happy instruments of
changing despondency into hope,sicknes,
nto health, and sadness of friends into
lyfuness.

L. G.KESSLERAGENT FOE Mill I reek.

GOELICK

JAMES EN.IIIIKEN, Jr.Agent for cony Run.
Aleut for Colrain Forges.

D. STEWART.
Iluntingdon Couuty, Pa

MATCHLESS SANA
TIVE,

medicine of more value to man than the,
vast mines of Austria, or even the united
treasures of our globe.—a medicine, which
'is obtained equally from the vegetable,
animal and mineral kingdoms, and thus
possesses a three-fold power,—a medicine,
which though designed as a remedy foi
consumption solely, is possessed of a ruys..
terious influence over many diseases of
the human system,--a medicine, which
,begins to be valued by Physicians, In
'are daily witnessing its astonishing cm
of many whom they had resigned to
grasp of the Insatiable Grave

Dosn of the Sanative, for adults, or
drop; for children a half diop; and
infants, a quarter drop; the directions ex-

,plaing the mariner of taking a half or
quarter drop.

Palen—'Three and one third rix dot-
,tars* ($2,50) per HALF oaNcz.

*„A. German coin, value 75 cents

A certificate from three members of
d

the MEDICAL PROFESSIIiNiii
Germany, in Europe.

We the understkned, practitioners ofmedicine in Germany' are well awarethat, by our course, we may forfeit
thefriendship ofsome of the faculty, but
not of its benevolent members, who are
uninfluenced by selfish motives. Though
we shall refrain from an expression of
our opinion, either of the soundness or
unsoundness of Dr. Goelicke's new doc-
trine, we are happy to say that we deem
it a Sanativ toovaluable not to be general-
ly known—for what our eves behold and
our ears hear, we must believe.

We hereby state, that when 1)r. Louis
01fini Goelicke first came before the Ger-
man public, as the pretended discoverer''
cola new doctrine and a new medicine, we
held him in the highest contempt, believ-
ing and openly pronouncing him to be a
base imposter arid the prince of quacks.
But, on hearing so much said about the
Sanative, against it and for it, we were
induced, from motives of curiosity mere-
ly, to make trial of its reputed virtues,
upon a number of our most hopeless pa•tients; and we now deem it our boundenduty (even at the expense of our self in•
terest) publickly to acknowledge its effi-:acy in curing not only consumption
Jut otherfearful maladies, which we havheretofor ebelived to be incurable. 0
attcempt for the discoverer of this medtine was at once swallowed up in our ut
ler astonishment at these unexpected re
sults; and, as amends for ourabuse of him,we do freekly'conteerto the wtnid, 'lhaf

ITNTERESI'ING CURE PERFOR-MED BY DR. SWAYNE'S COM—-POUND SYRUP OF PRUNES; VIRGINLANA, OR WILD CHERRY. Ravingmade use of this invaluable Sy' up Ft ma fansily, which entirely cured my child. • Thesymptoms were Wheezing and choking oflegm. difficulty of Breathing. attendedwith constant cough, Spasms, Convulskos.&c. of which I had given up till hopes of its?ecrverv, until I was advised to make trialf this invaluable medicine. After seeinghe wonderful effects it had upon my child.I concluded tomake the same trial upon myself, which entirely relieved me of a cough:hat I was afflicted 'a ith for many yearsAny persons wishing tosee me can call atmy house in Beach street. above the markedKensington, Phila. JoniWit.r.coxOBSERVE—The only place where thismcdtine coo be attained, is at Jacob Miller'sstore Huntingdon.

COUGh, AS7HillA.BND SPITTING
11 L 00 1)

Cured By_

JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.Puti.nuEtputn, Aug. 16,1838Mr. Atkinson—Dear sir:
Afew weeks ago notic edin yourpaper,an accountof the surprising effectsof Jayne's;Carminative, in restoring a great number ofpassengers on board of a Mississippi steam-boat to perfect health, who were affected byviolent Bowel Complaint • I was glad to seeyou notic it so kindly; you may rest assured_it deserves the praise bestowed upon it.The benefit 1 have veceived from his medi-cine, more especially his EXPECTORANTinduces me to state my case to you. for thebenefit of those whoare afflicted in the sameway. Ithas been my misfortune, sir, to las

bor under a Cough and Asthmatical oppre-sion, for more than half a century. W hen
a soldier in the American Camp, in 1778, 1,with many others, (owing to great expo-sure,) had a violent attack of disease of the
lungs, by which I was disacled from dutyfor along time. Since tha' period, until
recently, I have never been free from a vio-
lent cough and difficulty of breathing. Year
after year, I have expectorated over a gill a
day. Often much more, and sometimesreixed with blood. For months together, nightafter night, I have had tosit or be bolstei-red up toobtain my breath. The weeknesaand debilitycaused by such constant expec-
toration, frequently brought me to a statebordering on death. It has been a matterof astonishment tomy family and frie.,ds,
that lan, here to write this to you. I havehad skillful physicians to attend me, and cvery thing done that was thought likely togive me relief, without any beneficial effect.Last winter I had another very seveee at-tack of inflamationof the lungs, which I ful-ly expected would be the last. I then con-sidered my case as past the aid of medicine.When I was persuaded to call ein DoctorJayne—with the assistance of Divine Provi-dence, througn him 1 was once more raisedfrom my bed: but the cough and wheezingwearied me day and night. He advised me
to use his Expectorant. I did so, with a
strong hope, that, as it had cured many of
my acquaintances of various diseases of the
lungs, it might, at least mini ;ate my suffer-ings. Need I say how satisfied I feel—
IT HAS EFFECTUALLY CURED ME
As soon as I commenced taking it, I found it
reached my case, and I began to breathewith more freedom. My expectoration be-
came easy, and my cough entirely leftme.I now feel as wellas I ever did in my life,
and better than 1 have been for thz last six-years. Last summer I spit a great deal ofblood; now thank God I am perfectlycured.Now sir, aftersuffering so long, and finding
ai cost, such signal relief from Doctor Jaynes

,feel anxious to inform my
be had. If

;lace in yourpaper,you wthinkitiz i ss seo v: o;7t let tr i el efma Y
you will oblige me by noticen7 it.

!NICHOLAS HARIUS,Sep.
No. 35 Lombard street.

The above valuable medicine may be had
wholesale and retail at Jay ne's Drugand

(Chemical Store, No. 20, South:;hird street
Plulac'elphia. Price $l.

Sold, also, by Incoa MILLER, tlXiaitHuntingdon Pa.

•

MORE PROOF.
This is to certify that I received a severebruise in my shoulder, by a fall from a tree.Medicalaid, and every thing I could hear ofbeing tried, I tried for a lung time, but allfailed. lat length used one bottle of Ryman's Rheumatic Nepenthe, which restored

the flesh and strength to the shoulder and
arm, and perfectlycured one.

JOHN DUFFIELD.Huntingdon Furnace, Pa.
The above, with many other certificates,go toestablish the fact, that Rytuan's Rheu-matic Nepenthe is one of the best Linamentsbefore the public. Nut only for Rheumatism

but for sprains, bruises, pains of the back,sore-throat, croup, mumps, frost-bites, scalds,
and infact for every thing a linament maybe wanted for; and not a family should bewithout it. It may be had of the following
agents in unt inl doncounty. Jacob Miller,
Huntingdon;4. &N. Cresswell, Petersburg
H. Neff, Alexandria; H. B. Mytinger, Wa-
ter Street ; Jacob nyder, Hollidaysburg ;

M'Namara & Royer, Duncansville. R. M'-
Namara, Newry ; A. Stephens, Warriors
Mark ; J. Shoenberger, Huntingdon Fur-

nace; John Isett, Spruce reek; John Blair,
Shade Gap; John Brewster, Shirlevsburg;J.
Milliken & Co.'Mill Creek; S. 10 . Green,
Barree Far e; Johh ftliman, Allenvills;

114,503aiiirsvills•March 4, 11140.-6

STOVE & TIN
SHOP,

EI E Subscriber respectfully
;armsthe public, that he still contin-

ies the above Mishit ss, at the oornet of Mar-
aet square, in the house formerly rccupitd
iy A. Carmo•t, where healways Itanill hand
general assortment of gmd tin Ware, which

ie will sell cheap at wholesale or retail.—,
[vow. spouting will be put t n at the short-

' •st notice. Ile also hus on hand a general
tssortment of shot t iron ware, stove pipe,
limns, dripping pans, coal scuttles, etc.—
lie has also a general assortment of cf hot-,w ware, every size of pots, mash and tea'
iettles, and oval built rs. 01 stoves be has
t great variety, of all sizes—wood cooking
toves, and coal stoves, with sheet irontops,

' .11 of handsome patterns, •tad of superiorluality of casting, and are finished with tin
nr tappet, and in finish are not inferior to,
my in the county.

All orders will be punctually atten.led to,
.ind thankfully received. Every article
cheap for cash.

Ile hopes by punctuality, and careful at-
tention to business, to merit a good share cf
public patronage.

WILLIAM B. ZIGLER.
Huntingdon, Oct. 7, 1840.

TO THE SICK AND API VOTED.
The public are hereby directed to the me

aal advertisements of Dr. Hl'RLIC H'S
Celebrated COMPOUND STRENGTH.
ENING TON IC, and GERMAN4PER
LENT PILLS, which are a Medicine o
great value to the afflicted, discovered
O. P. HARLICH, a celebrated physician a
Altdotf, rmany, which has bt en used Witiriparallelea success hroughout German)
This Medicine consists of two kinds, viz
the CERMAN AP ERIEN T, •innrht
COMPOUND STRENETHENING TO
NIC PILLS. They are each put up it
small packs, and should both be used teffect a permanent cure. Those who ar
afflicted would do well to make atrial of RI
invaluable Medicine, as they never prodursi kness or nausea while using. A safe mu
effectualremedy fur
DYSPEP3I.I OR lADIGES7lON

and all Stomach Complaints; pain- in thi.SIDE, LIVER COMPLAINTS, Loss ofAppetite, Flatulency, Palpitation of tintHeart, General Debility, Nervous Irritabt•!By, SICK TIEADAC HE, Female Dfsea
sea, Spasmodic .A tit-TAMS, It HEU MATISMA stlimas , CONSUMPTION , &c. TheGERMAN APER I ENT PILLS are to
cleans, toe stomac,, .‘nd purify the BLOOD
the Tonic or STRENGTHENING PILLSare to S•FRENGTH EN and invigotate the
nerves and digestive organs and give tone to
the Stomach, as all diseases originate from,impurities of the BLOOD and disordered'
Stomach. This mode of treating diseases is
pursued by all practical PHYSICIANS,which experience has taught them to be theonlyremedy to effecta cure. They are not,only recommended and prescribed by the
most experienced Physicians in their dailypractice, out also taken by those gentlemen
themselves whenever they feel the simp-
toms of those diseases, in which they kew
them to be efficacious. 'Plus is the caso in
all large cities in which they have an exensive sale. It is not to be understood thatthese medicines will cure all diseases mereby purifying the blood—this they will notdo; hut they certainly will, and sufficient'authority of daily proofs asserting that those'
medicines, taken as recommended by the di-
rections which accompany them, will cure a
great majority of diseases of the stomach,lungs and liver, by a hick impurities of thebind are occasioned.
irr Ask for DR. HARLICH'S COMPOUNDSTRE::,;TIiENING TONIC, AND C minim;

ApnjuENT ?ILLS.
~Prineiptit Oitee for the sale of this

Medicine, is at /17,,,...10 .Y.rttiEIGHTH
Street, Philadelphia.

Also—For sale at the Store ofLeen 11ir!••
LAS, in the Borough of Huntingdon, i's.,
who is agent for Huntingdon county.

IMPORTANT 7'O 17;21iALES.
Dr. 0. P. Harlich's Compound Strength-sing Tonic, and German Aperrient Pills.rse pills remove all those distressing dis-eases which Females are liable to be ,affiic-

ted with. They remove those morbid sec-retions which when retained, soon induce a'umber of diseases sod oftentimes render'1 emotes unhappy and miserable all theirives. Those pills used according to direc-inns, immediately create a new and healthyction throughout the whole system by purl-
yiug the blood, and giving strength to thestomach and bowels, at the same time re-lieving the pain in theside, back, and loins,
giving appetite and . invigorating 'the system
gain to its proper functions and restoringracquet repose.

MEAD THIS!: I)R. SW AVIV E'S COM4.1.4 POUND SYRUP of PRUNES VIR;GINIANA, Or WILD CHERRY: This is decidedly one ofthe hest remedies for Coughsand Coldsnow in use: itallays irritation of
the Lungs, lo:sens the cough, causing the
plegm to raise free and easy; in Asthma.Puliminary Consumption,Recentor, Chron-ic Coughs, Wheezing & Choking ofPhlegmHoarseness, Difficulty of breathing, Croup,
spitting ofBlood, &c. This Syrup is wai-
A4nted to effect a permanent cure, it takesInncording to directions which accompany the
attics. For sale only at Jacob Miller's store.

WORMS! WORMS!!
SUPERIOR

Vermifuov Syrup.
This preparation— 1 confidel4lly re,; 14-.

mended to the public, as an effectual re-
medy fur expelling and destroying worms.
It has been axle:: .ivrly used for some time
and has never tailed to give relief where
'worms have been present; and in many
cases where all other inedicit,es have fail•
ed, this medicine has given immediate re-
lief. It is preferable to all other medi-
cines, on account of the mildness of its
operation, being easy to administer, re.
gulling but few and small doses, and at-
tended by no bad consequences. This
highly valuable medicine is a safeand sure
remedy for expelling all worms, to -vhich
many of the most respectable certificates
can be obtained. It is unnecessary to
give any further detail ofits goodness, as'
a lair trial will prove its efficacy.

Prepared and sold wholesale and retail
at the Drug, Chemicaland Fancy store of
llamas Read, which is under the supers
intendence of Dr. Jacob Hoffman.

Huntingdon, July 8,18-10.-St.

TAILORING•
PETER O'ROURKE,

RESPECTFULLY informs the citi-
zens of the Borough of Hunting-

don, and all others who wish to have ih ii
work done in a durable and workmanlike
manner, that he continues the

TAILORING BUSINESS
in his old stand, opposite the Post Office,
and two doors west of James Saxton's
Store in Market street, where, being, in
.the receipt of the fashions, quarterly from
New York and Philadelphia, he will be
much pleased to attend to all orders in his
line, and execute the same with prompt
ness and despatch.

June 17, 1840.—1y.

CETIFICATES OF AGENCY
FOR THE SALE OF

DrantretWo ailegetatile
VittUeroat jUt

Are held by the following agents, in their
respective counties.

Huntingdon County,
Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.
John Swoope, McConnelsbur
Blair& Madden, S'hirleysburg.

•irtinanSmith %' Love, ManorHill.S.. Miles Green & Co. Below Forge.
Lowra, Hollidaysburg.

D. H. Moore, Franle.stown.
A. Patterson, Hilliamsburg.Thomas Owen 4, Sun, Birmingham.

Min County.
John A. Sterrell, Lewistown.
W m. Hardy, I/aynesburg.
G. M. DI cVoy, Newton Hamilton.
Examine the date of the certificates ofagency. If more than twelve months, do

not purchase —there is doubt.
Sept. 9, 1840.

ILLIRRIJEALRG
French Zarr 0111 i Stone

MANUFACTORY.
THE subscriber respectfully informs

the Millers and Millwrights, and the
tlnde in General, that he still continues
to man:lfazture

FRENCH i.",!JIIR MILL STONES,
in Harrisburg, where he keepi constant-
ly on hand a good assortment ofFrenc,l
Bur Block, of a very superior quaii:.y,which he is prepared to manufacture to'order, on favorable terms, and cheaper,than the same quality of French Burrs
can be had at any other place in the U.,States, and will warrant them equal in
Ilquality to any that can be made in Amer
ica.

The subscriber will, if desired, deliverBurrs at any given point along the Canals
or Railroads; at his own risk.

Orders by mail will meet the same
prompt attentention as if personal appli-cation is made.

h . H. KEPNRRAugust 5,1840-6in.

ROCKD LE FO ELIVD
The subscribers would respectfully in-form the citizens of Huntingdon and theadjoining counties that they have repair-ed, and nee ly fitted up the

Rockdale Foundry,
on Clover creek, two miles from Wl-liamsburg, where they are now prepared11to execute all orders in their line, of the

'best materials and workmanship and with
promptness and despatch.They will keep constantly on hand,
Stovesof every discription, such as Cooking, Ten Plate, Parlor, Coal and woodstoves; Ploughs, anvils, car rings, ham-
mers bed ;dares,hollow ware, and everykind of castings necessary for forges,mills, or machinery of any discriptionwagon boxes of all descriptions &c. which
can be had on as good ter ms as they can
be had at any other foundry in the countyor State Remember the Rockdale Foun-dry.

SAMUEL R. STEEVENS.Bee: 25. 1839

TO THE PUBLIC.
fHE public are hereby informed, that

JACOB MILLER has been appointed agent)for Huntingdon county, for the sale of Dr,
Evans' Camomileand family aperient pills,
where all those that need medicine, can he
supplied as he intendstylways to have a sup-ply

IFE AND HEALTH,—Persons whose
Al nerves have been injured by Calomile,
l en, excessive grief,great loss ofblood, the sui'pression of accustomed discharges or cuta
aeons, intemperate habits, or other cause:
whichtend to relax and enervate the ner
VOLI4 system, will find a friend to soothe am
comfort them, in EVANS' CAMOMILIPILLS. Those afflicted with Epilepsy iv
Falling Sickness, Palsy, Serious Apoplexy
Ind organic affections of the heart, Nausea
Vomiting, pains in the side, breast, limbs
head, stomaclpir back, will find themselve.,nmediately relieved, by using
EVANS' CAMOMILE NDA APERIENT

PILLS.
PR. EVANS does not pretend to say that

his medicine will cureall diseases that flesh
and blood are heir to, but he does says that
in all Debilitated and Impaired Constitutions—in Nervous diseases of all kinds, particular
le of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS, anti in
Incipient Consumption, whether of the lungs
•ir liner, they will cure. That dreadful dis-
ease, CONSUMPTION, might have been
checked in its commencement, and disap-
pointed its prey all over the land, if the first
symptoms of Nervous Debility had beet,
...nunteracted by the CAMOMILE FLOW-
ERchemically prepared; together withmanyother diseases, where other remedies have
uroved fatal.

How many personsdo we daily find tortu-
red with that dreadful disease, SICKHEADACHE, Ifthey would only make
vialof this invaluable medicine, they wouldperceive that life is a pleasure and not a

source of misery and abhorrence. In conch!
don I would warn nervous persons against
the abstraction of BLOOD, either by leech-
es, ',upping, or the employment of thelancet.Drastic purgatives in delicate habits are al-
most equally improper. Those are prac-
ticestoo often resorted tc in such cases, but
they seldom fail to prove highly injurious.Certificatesof cures are daily received which
add sufficient testimony of the great efficacyifthis invaluable medicine, in relieving af-
flicted mankind. Theabove medicine is forsale at Jacob Miller's store, Huntingdon.

LIVER COMPLAIN7'
Ten years standing, cured by the use of
r Harlich's Compound,fvie Strengtheninganti

Germa,, Anerient Plll5,
MrsSarah William Boyer,

North Sltro l u abovecc ti,fthe ahoy`
Cil whoiPhiladelphia,c

listressing disease. Her symptoms w...7e,
tahitual costiveness of thebowels, total loss'if appetite, excruciating pain in the side,
mimach and back, depre.,sion of spirits, ex-
reme debility, could not lie on symptoms in-

, limiting great derangement in the functionsif the liver. Mrs. Boyer was attended by•everalufthe first Physicians, but received
iut little relief from their medicine—at last,
friend of hers procured a. package of Dr.

Strenktheningand German Ape-
lent Pills, which, by theuse of one pack tge,nduced her tocontinue with the medicine,whichrestilsed in effecting a permanent cure'•Iwyond the expectations of herfriends.
Principal Office for this Medicino is at NoNorth Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,
is agent for Huntingdon county.

DYSPEPSIA AND IIYPOCHON
DRIAISIII.

Cured by Dr. liarlick's CelebratedMedi,
clues.

Mr. Wm Morrison, of Schuylkill Sixth
Street, Philidelphia, afflicted fur several
years with the above distressing disease—
S.ckness at the stomach, headache, palpita
don of the heart, impaired r ppetite, acrideructations, coldness and weakness of the ex-
tremities, emaciation end general debility,disturbed rest, apressure and weight at the
stomac., after eating, severe flying pains
in the chest, back and sides, costiveness, a
dislike for society or conversation, languor
and lassituee upon the least occasion. Mr.Morrison had applied to the most eminent
physicians, who considered it beyond the
power of humanskill torestore him tohealth
however, as his afflictions had reduced him
toa deplorable condition, having been in-
duced by a friend of his to try Dr Harlich's
Medicine,as they being highly recommen-
ded, by which he procured two package, he
found himselfgreatly relieved, and by con-
tinuing the use of them the disenso entirely
disappeared—he is now enjoying all the lAAsines of perfect health.

Principal Office, 19 North Eight Street,PkiladeTphiab.


